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In this paper, a novel integrated flight control and flow control system using synthetic jet arrays is presented. In the proposed system, a novel active flow control actuator, syntheticjets-instrumented-wingtips were designed to enhance or replace traditional roll control of a specified airplane. Wind tunnel experiments were conducted to obtain the dynamic model of the synthetic-jets-instrumented-wing-tips. A closed-loop active flow control system was developed to reattach the flow at high angle of attacks. A high fidelity dynamic model for the airplane with the designed synthetic-jets-instrumented-wing-tips was developed based on wind tunnel experiments. A nonlinear integrated flight control and flow control system was developed and tested in simulations. Simulation results showed that the synthetic-jetsinstrumented-wing-tips, in conjunction with the elevator and rudder, can effectively control the Cessna's attitude. 
I. Introduction
O PTIMAL aerodynamic performance that avoids flow separation on wing surfaces has been traditionally achieved by appropriate aerodynamic design of the airfoil section. However, when the wing design is driven by non-aerodynamic constraints (survivability, payload, etc.), aerodynamic performance is sometimes reduced. The lift of the resulting unconventional airfoil shape may be smaller than that of a conventional airfoil, and the drag may be much higher. Therefore, either active or passive flow control is necessary to maintain aerodynamic performance throughout the normal flight envelope. Although passive control devices (e.g. vortex generators) have proven, under some conditions, to be quite effective in delaying flow separation, they afford no proportional control and introduce a drag penalty when the flow does not separate (or when they are not needed). In contrast, active control enables coupling of the control input to flow instabilities that are associated with flow separation and thus may enable substantial control authority at low actuation levels. Furthermore, active actuation is largely innocuous except when activated and has the potential for delivering variable power. In previous studies, active control efforts have employed a variety of techniques including external and internal acoustic excitation [1] , vibrating ribbons or flaps [2] , and steady and unsteady blowing/bleed [3] . Recently, the synthetic jet has emerged as a versatile micro actuator for active flow control. The formation and evolution of synthetic jets are described in detail in the work of Smith and Glezer [4] , Amitay and Glezer [5] [6] and Cannelle and Amitay [7] . The effectiveness of fluidic actuators based on synthetic jets is derived from the interaction of these jets with the embedding flow near the flow boundary that can lead to the formation of a quasiclosed recirculating flow region, resulting in a virtual modification in the shape of the surface. Past research work has focused on the use of open-loop actuation strategies to generate the required modulated input signals to jet arrays (Amitay and Glezer, [5] [6], Amitay et al., [8] - [14] ), which is highly dependent on the availability of accurate and comprehensive wind tunnel-validated flow models. However, the underlying flow mechanisms and interactions of jet arrays are usually very complicated and highly nonlinear. Moreover, it is extremely difficult to accurately model the changes in the system dynamics due to varied flight conditions, inevitable external disturbances and measurement noise, and actuator anomalies and failures. Therefore, the development of closed-loop nonlinear flow control approaches integrated with flight control, which can automatically compensate for modeling errors and adapt to changes in the aircraft dynamics, is particularly attractive to realize the full potential of synthetic jet technology.
In this paper, the study of a novel integrated flight control and flow control approach is presented. The block diagram of the proposed approach, shown in Fig. 1 , has two main components. First, the degree of flow separation is controlled using synthetic jet arrays whose interaction with a cross flow can lead to a virtual modification of the aerodynamic shape of the surface, hence achieving the desired lift, drag, and moment forces acting on the airfoil. Conventional flow control actuators are usually driven at frequencies that are of the same order of the characteristic frequencies in the flow, which results in an unsteady flow field. In contrast, the synthetic jets operate at high frequencies (much higher than the characteristic frequency of the flow), therefore the interaction of these jets with the flow can lead to the formation of a quasi-steady closed recirculating flow region, resulting in a quasi-steady attached flow field (see Amitay and Glezer, [6] ). Another important advantage of synthetic jets is that they are zeromass-flux in nature; i.e., they are synthesized from the surrounding fluid. Thus, in contrast to conventional continuous or pulsed jets, synthetic jets transfer linear momentum to the flow without net mass injection across the flow boundary. Therefore, no plumbing is needed. In addition to the simplicity of operation, synthetic jet actuators are very compact. This makes them great candidates for MEMS applications where size and quantity are important. Finally, the synthetic jet actuator is designed such that it is driven by low power input and works at resonance, resulting in very low power consumption.
The second main component of the integrated flight control and flow control approach is a nonlinear adaptive control method that regulates the actuation signals to the jet arrays to provide the desired degree of flow reattachment. This nonlinear adaptive control scheme is based on the adaptive neural network augmented feedback linearization approach (Kim and Calise [15] , Calise and Rysdyk [16] , Johnson and Calise [17] and [18] , and Johnson et al. [19] ). A major advantage of the proposed nonlinear adaptive control scheme is its minimal dependence on an accurate model of the nonlinear system dynamics. Within the setting of feedback inversion control, the neural network (NN) is used to compensate for a wide range of modeling (inversion) errors and to reduce gain scheduling. The following research objectives have been accomplished in the study of the proposed integrated flow control and flight control.
(1) A UAV with synthetic jet actuators was designed. A 1/6.65 scale Cessna 182 model was selected as the test platform for the proposed integrated flow control and flight control system. Wingtips with synthetic jets for the Cessna model were designed to enhance or replace the traditional ailerons for roll control.
(2) A Cessna 182 wind tunnel model with synthetic-jets-instrumented wingtips was designed and fabricated. The wind tunnel model of the Cessna 182 with multiple wingtip configurations was fabricated. These wingtips include aileron wingtips with different deflection angles and synthetic-jets-instrumented wingtips. The wind tunnel model was also instrumented with shear stress sensors.
(3) A large number of wind tunnel experiments were conducted to obtain the aerodynamic coefficients of the baseline Cessna using conventional ailerons and flow-controlled Cessna with synthetic-jets-instrumented wingtips.
(4) The dynamic response of the aerodynamic loads to actuation of the synthetic jet wingtips was measured in wind tunnel experiments. Using data from these experiments, a dynamic model of the synthetic-jets-instrumented wingtips was constructed.
(5) Real-time, closed-loop, active flow control for reattaching separated flow was demonstrated in the wind tunnel. As the angle of attack of the Cessna wind tunnel model was manually increased, flow separation was detected using the shear stress sensor, and the synthetic jet was automatically activated to reattach the flow.
(6) High fidelity six-degree-of-freedom (6-DOF) dynamic models of both the baseline Cessna and of the Cessna integrated with synthetic-jets-instrumented wingtips were developed.
(7) Integrated flight control and flow control for the Cessna 182 model installed with synthetic-jets-instrumented wingtips was simulated. Results showed that the synthetic-jets-instrumented wingtips in conjunction with elevator and rudder can effectively control the Cessna's attitude.
In this paper, the modeling of the dynamics of the aerodynamic response to the synthetic-jets-instrumented wingtips, the closed-loop wind tunnel experiment demonstrating flow reattachment using synthetic jets, the high fidelity simulation model of the Cessna with synthetic-jets-instrumented wingtips, and the integrated flight control and flow control design and simulation are presented. Details of other accomplishments will be presented in future publications.
II. Flow Controlled Cessna UAV Design and Cessna Wind Tunnel Model

A. Design of Cessna 182 UAV with Synthetic-Jets-Instrumented Wingtips
A scaled Cessna 182 model was purchased and built. Fig. 2 displays a photo of the Cessna 182 flying model. It has a 65 inch wingspan and is a 1/6.65 scale version of the actual aircraft. This model has dual purposes: it was used as a template for the design of the wind tunnel model as well as the flight test platform. The wingtips will be modified to hold synthetic jet modules that enhance or replace the aileron control surfaces. Error! Reference source not found. shows the CAD drawing of the modified wingtips instrumented with synthetic jet arrays. By introducing different actuation signals on each array, a rolling moment can be generated. Roll control of an aircraft is typically accomplished using ailerons that are deflected in opposite directions near the tip of each wing. Significant mechanical complexity is required to control the ailerons through the use of either hydraulic lines or heavy electrical actuators and mechanical linkages. Especially if hydraulic lines are used, significant weight is added to the vehicle because ailerons are on the outboard sections of wings and the hydraulic lines must be ducted through the entire wing. Roll control using synthetic jet actuators offers potential advantages over traditional ailerons: the actuators may require less power than traditional electrical controls and the weight of the synthetic jet assemblies may be much less than hydraulic lines and pumps.
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B. Cessna Wind Tunnel Model with Synthetic-Jets-Instrumented Wingtips
A wind tunnel model based on the flying Cessna 182 model has been fabricated. Measurements from the flying model airframe were used to generate a CAD model. From this computer model, a wind tunnel model was fabricated using an advanced stereolithography technique.
The wind tunnel model has an 18 in. span (1/3.6 scaled model of the 1/6.65 scaled flying model) with replaceable wingtips. The wing tips include various flap settings of the original vehicle as well as several synthetic jet configurations, as shown in Fig. 4 , and are easily interchangeable. Fig. 5 shows a CAD model of the Cessna 182 main body and two symmetric wing tips instrumented with synthetic jet actuators. Fig. 6 shows the fabricated wind tunnel model with synthetic-jets-instrumented wingtips.
In the synthetic-jets-instrumented wingtips, instead of using the ailerons (for roll control), synthetic jets have been embedded within the outboard wing section. By controlling the percent of chord over which the flow is attached the lift can be differentiated from one side to the other and thus roll control can be achieved. Also shown in 
III. Wind Tunnel Experiments for Modeling of Synthetic-Jets-Instrumented Wingtips
The analytical modeling of the aerodynamic response to the active flow control actuator is extremely difficult due to the complexity of fluid mechanics. Hence, a dynamic model of the aerodynamic response for the syntheticjets-instrumented-wing-tips was constructed using wind tunnel data from a large number of experiments. These experiments were focused on two objectives: (1) obtaining the aerodynamic coefficients of the baseline Cessna using conventional ailerons and the flow-controlled Cessna instrumented with synthetic jets wingtips, and (2) obtaining the dynamic response of the synthetic-jets-instrumented wingtips.
The experiments were conducted in a closed-return low speed wind tunnel facility in the Department of Mechanical, Aerospace and Nuclear Engineering, Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute (RPI). Fig. 7 is an overview of the facility. The test section cross-stream has dimensions of 0.6 m x 0.6 m with a maximum velocity of 100 m/s and a turbulence level < 0.25%. Control of the wind tunnel flow speed is achieved using LabVIEW software with a closed-loop controller. The pressure and temperature are constantly monitored to correct the air speed by calculating the density. The wind tunnel is also instrumented with a 0.7 in. diameter six-component sting balance and 16 pressure transducers. Fig. 8 shows the Cessna wind tunnel model mounted on the sting balance during testing. Fig. 9 shows a zoomed-in view of the wing tip instrumented with the synthetic jets and the shear stress sensor. 
A. Wind Tunnel Experimental Results for Cessna 182 with Synthetic-Jets-Instrumented Wingtips
In these experiments, the effects of the synthetic jets with different driving signals were studied. The driving signals can be characterized by input voltages, waveform and modulation frequency. In the experiments, the driving signals were set as continuous sinusoidal signals with varying input voltages. The effects of other driving signals, such as pulse width modulation, will be studied in the future.
In each experiment, three force and three moment readings from the six-component balance were obtained and transferred to forces and moments at the aerodynamic center. The aerodynamic coefficients were then calculated. The wind tunnel experiments for the Cessna using synthetic jets were categorized into two groups. The first group of experiments employed the same driving signals to the synthetic jets on both wing tips. In this configuration, experimental data showed that the lift was increased and the drag was decreased at moderate to high angles of attack. The second group of experiments employed actuation of the synthetic jets on one wing tip only; thus, roll control was achieved. The motivation for this group of experiments was to show that active flow control can be used (in selected configurations) to replace ailerons. Data were acquired for the Cessna model at different angles of attack (0 to 14 degrees), different wind tunnel speeds (50ft/s, 100ft/s and 150ft/s) and varying synthetic jets' driving voltages (0 to 3.25 V). Fig. 10 to Fig. 13 illustrates the effects of ailerons and synthetic jets at an angle of attack of 10 degrees. Fig. 10 and Fig. 12 present the change of rolling and yawing moment coefficients when activating only synthetic jets on the left wing tip at different input voltages. Fig. 11 and Fig. 13 show the change of rolling and yawing moment coefficients due to different aileron deflection angles. From these figures, it can be seen that synthetic-jetsinstrumented wing tips have several advantages over traditional ailerons. First, control authority for traditional ailerons decreases as the angle of attack increases, and at high angle of attack, control reversal may be encountered with ailerons generating reverse rolling moment. On the other hand, synthetic-jets-instrumented wingtips provide excellent roll control authority at high angle of attack (10 degrees). Another advantage of synthetic jets is that while ailerons generate adverse yawing moments (and as the angle of attack increases, adverse yawing moment increases requiring large rudder commands), synthetic-jets-instrumented wingtips generate proverse (can't find this word) yawing moment enabling coordinated turns. Ideally, when using synthetic-jets-instrumented wingtips, the aircraft would require less yawing moment control authority for coordinated turns. Because synthetic jets are only effective in separated flows, the natural question is what to do at low angles of attack where the flow is attached. In [21] , significant control authority was shown on a two-dimensional airfoil at low angles of attack by using an obstruction to force the flow to separate just upstream of the synthetic jet. Wind tunnel experiments on the Cessna at low angles of attack will be conducted in the future project using wingtips with an obstruction to force separation.
Using data from Fig. 10 and Fig. 12 , the increments in the rolling and yawing moment coefficients due to the synthetic jets can be approximated by the formulae in Table 2 . 
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B. Dynamic Model of Synthetic-Jets-Instrumented Wing Tips from Wind Tunnel Data
Wind tunnel experiments to model the dynamic responses to actuation of the synthetic-jets-instrumented wingtips were also conducted. In these experiments, the response of the shear stress sensor to a step input in voltage to the synthetic jets is used to identify the dynamic response. The signal was on for 0.5 sec and off for 0.5 sec, and the transient response of the shear stress sensors was measured by phase-locking to the onset of the input signal.
Ideally, the dynamic response is described by the aerodynamic force and moment response to the change of synthetic jets driving signals. However, a high-bandwidth force/moment balance necessary for capturing the dynamic response was not available. Instead, the shear stress sensor output was used to indicate the amount of flow separation. Since the amount of flow separation is closely related to aerodynamic forces and moments, the shear stress sensor is a suitable substitute for force and moment measurements. Thus, the dynamic response of the shear stress sensor was used to characterize the aerodynamic response to synthetic jet actuation on the wingtip.
A typical response of the shear stress sensor is illustrated in Fig. 14. The blue line in Fig. 14 is the trigger signal to apply a step input to the synthetic jets while the green line represents the shear stress sensor response. It is observed that the shear stress sensor response has components of the driving signal frequency (750 Hz) and its harmonics. Therefore, a low pass filter with cut off frequency at 400 Hz was used to filter the shear stress sensor data. From the experiments, the model for the aerodynamic response to the synthetic-jets wingtip actuator can be described as ( ) 1 1
are the coefficients model listed in Table 2 .
IV. Closed-loop Active Flow Control to Reattach Flow on Cessna Wingtips
Real-time closed-loop active flow control experiments were conducted where the angle of attack of the Cessna model was manually increased from zero degree until flow separation was detected by the shear stress sensors. The shear stress sensor signal's root-mean-square (RMS) was used to detect flow separation. Once flow separation was detected, i.e. a pre-set threshold of RMS was exceeded, the synthetic jet actuators were automatically activated and the flow was reattached. During these experiments the six-component balance was also used to observe aerodynamic forces and moments during the dynamic motion of the model. Open-loop wind tunnel tests with/without synthetic jets at different angles of attack were first conducted to obtain the response of the shear stress sensor under different flow conditions. Different flow separation thresholds were tested. Fig. 16 shows real-time closed-loop control results using a threshold of 0.5 V. Fig. 16a illustrates the shear stress sensor output signal during the increase in angle of attack from 0 degree to 8 degrees (where separation was first detected by the sensor). It can be seen that both the DC offset and the RMS of the shear stress sensor signal increased when the flow started to separate. The DC value and the RMS of shear stress sensor signal had a large abrupt increase when the flow was totally separated. The closedloop control system detected the flow separation by comparing the signal RMS with the predefined threshold RMS. Once flow separation was detected, the closed-loop control system activated the synthetic jets on both wing tips, and the flow was reattached. Moreover, it can be seen that the DC level of the shear stress sensor signal was reduced once the flow was reattached. Fig. 16b shows the time trace of the six-component sting balance output of the aerodynamic forces and moments exerted on the wind tunnel model. The indicated green line is the rolling moment output. Due to the unavoidable asymmetry of the wind tunnel model caused by manufacturing imperfections, a specific side wingtip always entered stall earlier than the other side resulting in the loss of lift on this specific side and an undesired rolling moment of significant size. Such undesired rolling moments can be induced in flight at high angles of attack or due to gusts at relative low airspeed. Since one wing was already stalled, roll control using conventional aileron would have reduced authority. Thus, the undesired rolling moment could introduce large disturbance on aircraft motion and possibly cause loss of control of the aircraft. From Fig. 16(b) it can be seen that the balance sensor detected a rolling moment jump as soon as the shear stress sensor detected flow separation. After the closed-loop control activated the synthetic jets, the flow on both wing tips was reattached and the asymmetric rolling moment, generated by asymmetric wing tips, was eliminated.
In this experiment, the closed-loop control fully reattached the flow when a separation was detected. In future research, closed-loop control for commanding a specified degree of flow reattachment and thus a desired rolling moment will be explored. 
V. Integrated Flight Control and Flow Control System for Cessna with Synthetic Jet Actuators
A. High Fidelity Simulation Model of Cessna with Flow Control Actuator
High fidelity dynamic models for both the baseline Cessna and the Cessna with synthetic-jets-instrumented wingtips were developed and implemented in Simulink. The structure of the simulation model is illustrated in Fig.  17 . In this model, the wind tunnel experimental data were used to approximate the aerodynamics and the effect of the synthetic jets on the aerodynamic loads. Those aerodynamic coefficients which were not covered by wind tunnel experiments were approximated by a mathematical model of the Cessna from [22] , and they will be replaced by a more realistic model when new wind tunnel experiments are conducted.
The 6-DOF Cessna dynamic model is described by the following equations, which are available in most flight dynamics text books. The dynamics of the aerodynamic responses to the synthetic jet actuators are approximated by first order systems with time constants shown in Table 3 . Aileron, elevator and rudder time constants are estimated from servo data for the flying Cessna 182 model. The time constant of the aerodynamic responses for the synthetic-jets-instrumented wingtips is scaled by the factor 6 . 3 from the wind tunnel data. The engine time constant is estimated from experiment. In the Cessna simulation model, a wind model with six inputs is added to simulate both constant wind and turbulent conditions. 
Controller Allocation
From the Cessna rotation dynamic equations, we can derive In the controller design process, the synthetic jets coefficient described in Table 2 is simplified as in Table 4 , which simplifies the control reallocation design.
The controller parameters are shown in Table 5 . It is worth noting that comparing the controller closed-loop bandwidth, the actuator time constant shown in Table 5 is much faster. The bandwidths of all actuators are more than 3 times larger than the desired controller closed-loop bandwidths. Thus the actuator dynamics can be ignored in the controller design process. The model error induced by simplification during the controller design process can be compensated for by the closed-loop control, which is verified by the simulation results. The Simulink simulation of integrated flight control using synthetic jets is shown in Fig. 20 . 
C. Simulation Results of Integrated Flight Control and Flow Control
In the simulation of integrated flight control and flow control, the simulation scenario is the Cessna approaching the runway for landing. The angle of attack is 6 degrees implying the local angle of attack of the synthetic-jetsinstrumented wingtip is 10 degrees. (c) Fig. 21 Coordinated turn during approach. Fig. 21 shows the simulation result for the coordinated turn during approach. Fig. 21a shows the body rate command and simulated Cessna response. Fig. 21b shows the actuator command to synthetic-jets-instrumented wingtip, elevator and rudder, and Fig. 21c shows the input voltage to each wingtip's synthetic jets.
From these simulation results, it can be seen that the synthetic-jets-instrumented wingtip is capable of replacing the traditional aileron and provide enough control authority for roll. It is worth noting that during the controller design, the synthetic-jets-instrumented wingtip moment coefficient due to actuation is replaced by a much simplified model relative to the real model of the effects of the synthetic jets, and that the closed-loop flight control is robust to the model error introduced by the controller design process.
VI. Conclusions and Future Work
In this paper, a novel integrated flight control and flow control approach is proposed. Some preliminary research results are presented. First, the dynamic model of synthetic-jets-instrumented wingtips was constructed from wind tunnel data. Second, a high fidelity simulation package for a scaled Cessna model with synthetic-jets-instrumented wingtips were built using wind tunnel data. Third, the closed-loop flow reattachment using synthetic jets was demonstrated in a real-time wind tunnel experiment. Fourth, integrated flight control and flow control system was designed and simulated, which clearly demonstrated that the synthetic jets can be used to control and follow a desired trajectory.
In the future, more wind tunnel experiments will be conducted to obtain the aerodynamic properties of the synthetic-jets-instrumented wingtips at low angles of attack. Wingtips instrumented with synthetic jets for the scaled flying Cessna model will be fabricated. Flight tests will be conducted with an on-board integrated flight control and flow control system.
